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Today, a wide range of theoretically grounded and clinically useful assessments exists in a variety of lan-
guages that can be used to evaluate speech and language development and identify children with speech 
or language disorders. This entry focuses on the Language Assessment, Remediation and Screening Proce-
dure (LARSP), conceived by David Crystal and his colleagues, and the non-English versions of LARSP that 
have been published. LARSP was developed with the explicit purpose of providing a platform for linguistically 
informed analyses of children’s language skills that would be used by practicing clinicians working with chil-
dren with speech and language disorders. The perennial challenge for any clinical assessment tool is that it 
be theoretically grounded and at the same time practical so that it would enjoy widespread clinical use rather 
than be treated as a linguistic curiosity by practicing speech–language pathologists. LARSP aims to address 
both of these issues by offering a practical, quick, informative, and linguistically sound language sampling and 
analysis procedure aimed at evaluating spontaneous samples collected from children. 
Driven by the desire to provide language assessments with solid linguistic foundations that would also be 
used in clinical settings, the main tenets of LARSP are (a) to collect a representative sample of the child’s 
speech and language, (b) to assign the collected utterances to well-defined developmental levels, and (c) to 
evaluate the interaction between the child and the clinician. Another, less prominent goal of LARSP is to offer 
much needed consistency across sampling sessions and different children so as to provide a uniform frame-
work for language sampling and analysis. 
For LARSP to be practical, the spontaneous language samples should contain a minimum of 50 utterances 
collected from the children during play sessions with the adult clinician or educator. Recommendations for 
these sessions range from naturalistic interactions between the child and the clinician to more topic-driven 
conversations between the interlocutors that could focus on the child’s experiences. Even quasi-naturalistic 
productions are acceptable if obtaining 50 fully spontaneous utterances would prove challenging, especial-
ly when working with younger children or children with speech and language disorders. Whether completely 
spontaneous or quasi-naturalistic, conversational samples obtained via a uniform procedure offer a window 
onto the child’s linguistic skills ranging from morphology to syntax that are relatively easy to administer in a 
variety of settings while providing information that would be useful for speech–language pathologists charged 
with assessing the child’s language skills. Thus, over the years, LARSP has become a language sampling 
and analysis procedure that has enjoyed popularity among not only practicing speech–language pathologists 
but also researchers and other professionals. 
David Crystal, Paul Fletcher, and Michael Garman’s seminal publication of the English version of LARSP 
from over four decades ago has generated considerable interest among clinicians and researchers working 
with children with typical speech and language as well as their peers with various communication disorders. 
Since the publication of the original LARSP in the 1970s, a sizable number of analogous versions have been 
published in a variety of languages other than English, owing to the simplicity, practicality, ease of use, and 
linguistic grounding of LARSP. In 2016, a collection with 12 new languages was published, adding to the 
growing number of LARSP language varieties. Languages appearing in the 2016 volume vary both in terms 
of genetics (e.g., from Indo-European to Uralic) and geography (representing various continents). However, 
each new version shares the core principles and tenets of LARSP and also presents useful information about 
the linguistic structure of the language that it profiles as well as provides data about the acquisition of those 
structures with age-appropriate lexical and grammatical markers. 
Versions of LARSP typically include a one- to two-page chart that is tailored to the language in which the as-
sessment is being done. The typical LARSP chart is presented in sections where Section A usually includes 
items that cannot be easily interpreted (such as problematic or unanalyzed ones) so that clinicians can use 
their time more efficiently by not having to analyze responses that may not contain useful information from a 
grammatical standpoint. The following sections—usually B, C, and D—of LARSP charts contain information 
about the interaction between the clinician and the child. Subsequent to Sections A, B, C, and D, the majority 
of the LARSP chart is devoted to describing the stages of grammatical acquisition and to providing age-ap-
propriate linguistic markers to which the child’s production can be compared for the purposes of assessing 
her or his developmental stage relative to her or his peers. This section is language-specific and it varies both 
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in age ranges and even the number of stages depending on the language being acquired by the child. For 
example, the English LARSP chart has seven stages ranging in age from 0;9 to 4;6+ compared to Hungarian 
with five stages and an age range of 1;0 to 3;6. Moreover, the linguistic markers themselves vary based on 
the target language and its grammar. 
It is important to note that the various non-English versions of LARSP have been adapted and modified to 
meet the demands of the target language rather than the translated language, which enhances the validity of 
the measure. To illustrate the LARSP profile chart, the Hungarian version (HU-LARSP) and its English trans-
lation are displayed in Figure 1. These charts demonstrate that while HU-LARSP follows the general guide-
lines and adheres to the principles of LARSP previously noted, the adaptation makes the measure unique-
ly suited to assess and screen children acquiring Hungarian. The chapter on HU-LARSP by Ferenc Bunta, 
Judit Bóna, and Mária Gósy also provides a quick overview of the grammatical structures of Hungarian rel-
evant to morphosyntactic development in children and also includes a brief review of how those structures 
are acquired by Hungarian-speaking children from the first words to 4 years of age. Thus, HU-LARSP and 
other non-English adaptations of LARSP are not only linguistically grounded, but the stages and markers of 
language development used by the assessment protocol are based on the literature and data from children 
acquiring the language for which the particular measure was developed. 
While LARSP provides a linguistic profile of a child’s language skills from a general perspective, linguistic pro-
files have also been developed to address more specific levels of analysis such as phonology (e.g., Pamela 
Grunwell’s Phonological Assessment of Child Speech—PACS or Crystal’s Profile of Phonology—PROPH), 
prosody (e.g., Crystal’s Prosody Profile or PROP), or semantics (such as Crystal’s Profile in Seman-
tics—PRISM). 
Grunwell’s PACS was designed with the intent to provide a clinically viable comprehensive analysis of chil-
dren’s phonological systems that could be used to assess speech disorders using a standard procedure. 
PACS relies on spontaneous samples and emphasizes segmental analyses with a focus on consonants in 
the following positions: syllable initial word initial (SIWI), syllable initial within word (SIWW), syllable final with-
in word (SFWW), and syllable final word final (SFWF). The analysis charts contain a phonetic inventory and 
distribution, systems of contrastive phones and contrastive assessments, phonological process analysis, and 
developmental assessments. Word-medial consonants, vowels, and other aspects of phonology (such as 
prosody or nonsegmental analyses) are not part of the PACS. 
Another formalized assessment procedure of children’s phonology is Crystal’s PROPH, which shares similar-
ities with PACS, but it is also different from it in nonnegligible ways. PROPH relies on analyzing 100 spon-
taneously produced words by the child, and it has segmental components as does PACS, but the analyses 
include both vowels and consonants unlike PACS, which focuses solely on the latter. The charts and the as-
sessment goals are also different for the two measures. PROPH provides phonemic inventory analyses both 
from an accuracy and from an error pattern perspective. It also incorporates phonological feature analyses 
taking syllable structure into consideration, and phonological processes are also analyzed at the end of the 
chart. The phonological analyses of PROPH can be complemented by prosodic analyses (such as intonation 
patterns) that can be obtained via the PROP. 
Figure 1 HU-LARSP Charts 
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Source: Bunta, Bóna, and Gósy (2016, pp. 96, 97). Reproduced by permission. 
PRISM—also developed by Crystal—offers a range of analyses of a child’s productions from a largely se-
mantic point of view broken into two subtests: PRISM-L (Profile in Semantics, lexis) and PRISM-G (Profile 
in Semantics, grammatical). The former deals with the relationship between semantics and the lexicon, and 
the latter analyzes the relationship between semantics and grammar. PRISM necessitates the collection of 
language samples from a range of topics using various linguistic constructions so that the semantic aspects 
of the child’s speech can be analyzed. The purpose of PRISM-L is to assess how vocabulary is organized 
into semantic fields by mapping the range of lexical items used by the child. PRISM-G, on the other hand, is 
used to analyze how meaning is conveyed by grammatical components of an utterance. 
The legacy of the works discussed above is that today, no respected speech and language assessment could 
afford to be linguistically naive or ignore attested evidence-based patterns of speech and language develop-
ment in children. In fact, a testament to the enduring nature of these classic linguistic profiles is that these 
measures not only continue to influence and inspire new assessments in the field of child speech and lan-
guage and its disorders (such as new versions of LARSP in a growing number of languages), but they are 
still being used today as they were originally intended— a hallmark of seminal works that continue to have a 
significant impact on the field. 
See also Clinical Linguistics; Language Assessment; Language Sampling; Language Therapy and Interven-
tion; Preschool Language Intervention; Syntax and Grammar 
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